Mediterranea Restaurant Takeaway Menu
4 Viewfield Place Stirling (01786 478 534) 5:00 pm - 8:45 pm

Wed-Thu Delivery, Fri– Sat Collection only
Starters Cold

£4.5

Mix olives: Marinated olives with garlic, chilli and oregano Ⓥ
Hummus bi tahini: Middle Eastern dip of chickpeas blended with
tahini, olive oil, lemon and garlic with pita Ⓥ
Tzatziki: Greek yoghurt and cucumber dip flavoured with mint with
pita bread. Veg
Baba ganoush: Levantine dish of smoked scented aubergines dip
blended with lemon, tahini and a hint of fresh garlic, with pita bread.
Ⓥ
Tabbouleh: Levantine salad of parsley and cracked wheat with finely
chopped tomatoes, cucumbers, onions, and topped with lemon and
mint. Ⓥ
Greek salad: Tomato, cucumber salad with feta, olives, onions and
peppers. Veg

Starters Hot £5
Lamb Kibbeh: Levantine cracked wheat fritters stuffed with lamb
mince and herbs
Spanakopita with feta: Spinach, leeks and feta parcels wrapped in a
crispy filo pastry. Veg
Spanakopita: Spinach, leeks with dill and herbs pies. Ⓥ
Croquets de jamon: Spanish creamy Serrano ham and Mancheco
cheese bites coated in bread crumbs.

Kebab Wraps, Traditional Greek £5
Pork skewer wrap: grilled pork in Greek pita bread with yogurt garlic
sauce, chips, onions and tomatoes.
Chicken skewer wrap: grilled chicken in Greek pita bread with yogurt
garlic sauce, chips, onions and tomatoes.
Halloumi and peppers wrap: Cypriot sheep and goat’s milk cheese in
Greek pita bread with salad, tomatoes and topped in a mildly spicy
pepper sauce. Veg

Flat bread wraps, Traditional Lebanese £5
Lamb kofte: lamb mince kebab with homemade mildly spicy pepper
sauce and sumac flavoured onions
Shish taouk: Lebanese grilled chicken skewer with tomato and
lettuce salad, seasoned in a garlic mayo sauce.
Falafel: Chickpea fritters with tomato lettuce salad and tahini sauce.
Ⓥ

Mains Portions
Greek Gyros: Crispy pork shavings, roasted on a vertical spit with pita
bread, tomatoes, onions, tzatziki and home cut chips £11.00
Shish Taouk: Lebanese grilled chicken skewers generously seasoned
with garlic, tabbouleh salad, pita bread, home cut chips and garlic
sauce
£11.00
Falafel: Middle Eastern ground chickpea fritters with pita bread,
salad, pickled vegetables and drizzled with tahini sauce Ⓥ £9.00

Extras:
Home Cut Chips: £3.5

Pita Bread: £2.5

Drinks: Coke, d Coke, Irn Bru:
£1.5
Loux Greek Fizzy lemon/orange: £2.

